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NEWS FROM THE
PARISH COUNCIL

You may have wondered why there
was no Parish Council election on
3rd May. The fact was that we had

exactly the right number of candidates so
no election was necessary. This meant that
the Parish Council did not have to bear the
cost of an election, about £1,200, and also
that the Council qualifies to seek “Quality”
status with all the benefits (including some
financial ones) this would present.

Thanks to Brian Rice who stood down
from the Council this year and welcome to
Councillor Caroline Coates who takes his
place.

The Council has decided to commence a
Parish appraisal, the first stage in becoming
a Quality Council, and will shortly hold a
meeting with Bucks Community Action to
get the process under way. Anyone
interested in taking part in the appraisal
process should contact me for further
information. The project will certainly
include a Parish Meeting, followed by a
questionnaire to find out what you want
for the Parish, and action to drive through
any changes resulting from the appraisal.

Council meetings take place on the
fourth Monday in the month except
August and December - see notice boards
for venues. Members of the public are
welcome to attend and have their say.

David Clarke

CALLING ALL QUIZZERS
St Leonards Parish Hall 

Refurbishment fund.

Many thanks to all who purchased
the Christmas quiz sheet - no.2.  19
were returned and the winner was

Robert Jones of Tring.
Quiz no.3 will be available at the St

Leonards Fete on Saturday 2nd June and
thereafter at local events or via a member
of the Hall Management Committee.

We look forward to your continuing
support.

Sandy Clarke

Congratulations, Horace, on
your 100th Birthday!
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CHOLESBURY CUM ST
LEONARDS
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY NEWS

Despite the very dry conditions prevalent
throughout April and early May,
members of the society turned up for

the Annual Bring and Buy Plant Sale on 11 May
laden with trays of young plants as generous
donations towards the success of the evening.
The accompanying supper and tabletop quiz
ensured a merry few hours were spent; some of
it even discussing the merits of various plants
and where they would best flourish!

As usual, any surplus plants from the
evening are being lavished with care and will
be passed on to the plant stall at St Leonard’s
Village Fete, which this year will take place
on Saturday 2 June, beginning at 14.00 h.
Carol Delaney has again agreed to take
charge of the stall and she will be grateful
for any additional contributions. Plants can
be left at the Village Hall on the morning of
the show or can be taken to Carol on the
stall in the afternoon, when you may then
find some others to buy in their place.

The Society’s members-only evening
garden visit takes place on Friday 8 June
from 19.00 to 20.30 h, when we have been
kindly invited to view the garden at
Bassibones Farm, Ballinger. Members must
telephone Diana Garner on 758347 to be
added to the list of visitors. Light
refreshments will be served. There will be no
charge for this visit but donations will be
collected for a charity of Mrs Godden’s
choice.

To round off our midsummer events, on
Sunday 24 June we are delighted to have five
gardens opening under our auspices to raise
funds for the Bucks Air Ambulance.  These are
all within walking distance in Buckland
Common, and the generous hosts will be
George and Madeline Finlay, Ellie Redding,
Jenny and Kim Walker, Laura Moore, and David

and Carol Delaney.   There will be a single
entrance fee of £4.00 to cover all the gardens,
which will be open from 14.00 to 17.00 h––no
charge for small children. Teas will be served at
The Thatched Cottage, where there will also be
a produce stall and a tombola. Parking will be
available in a field off Bottom Road. Please
come and bring your friends so we can raise as
much money as possible for this very worthy
cause.

Anyone wishing to join our coach trip to
Kew Gardens on Thursday 20 September
should contact Diana Garner on the number
given above to book a seat.   Prices are £20 for
the under 60s, with a charge of £17.50 for older
participants.   Non-members will pay an
additional £1.

Finally, please do not forget that this year’s
Annual Show takes place on Saturday 1
September. This is the highlight of our year
and we rely on you all to continue to enter
your flowers, produce, photographic and craft
items to ensure that the Show still earns the
plaudits of the judges and the Society continues
to thrive.   As has been said in the past, now is
the time to ‘Dig for Victory!’

Anne Brown - Hort Soc Committee 758890
http://www.cholesbury.com/hortsoc.htm
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Are you looking at 
your options?

If you’d like to find out about a way of…
• working for yourself with flexible hours
• doing something you enjoy
• being with positive people
• helping others & helping yourself
• taking care of your health naturally
• with lots of training & support

…then please give me a call.

It would be my pleasure to share a business I love with
you, so that you can see if there is something in it for you

Suitable for any age or background, whatever kind of
income you are looking for 

Look forward to hearing from you…Valerie
01494 757197 or 07946 423251
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WEATHER AND
NATURE NOTES 
Take care to look out for a green glow and

the cyanide. Take time to check the time.

Take the opportunity to revel in the

wonders of slime.

Once again I have cause to mention yet
another new weather record.   This
time April, according to the

understated comment on the Met Office
website, was ‘an exceptionally warm month’.
It had the highest average temperatures for
this time of year since 1914 and in central
England was the warmest April since records
began in the 1600s.   Locally it peaked on the
15th at 24°C.   So much for April showers - I
recorded just 1mm of rain during the month
(on 26th) when typically one could have
expected between 1-3 inches!   Long-range
forecasting is clearly a dying art as I find the
PR department at the Met Office has also got
its grip on this too. So cagy to be of little
value, they see it being a warmer than
average summer though with the odds of a
real scorcher being only 8/1. Underlining how
warm and dry the late spring was this year,
the oak beat the ash into leaf by a country
mile, the latter only appearing in the first
week of May.  The folklore which dictates ‘if
ash before oak = soak, if oak before ash =
splash’ is reinforced by science which tells us
it’s all about temperature and light. Leaf-
burst of the oak is dependent on average
temperatures whilst that of the ash is based
on length of daylight.

After many years when butterflies rather
than moths have received all the attention,
the latter are at last being given some well-
deserved increased recognition. Moths are
in fact far more important than butterflies
for pollinating our garden flowers and
shrubs. Although there are over 900 large
moth species to only 70 butterflies in the
UK, because they are largely night-flying,

tend to appear unexpectedly from out of
the curtains and have several less savoury
myths attached to them, moths have had
bad press for a long time.   Conversely,
moths were favoured by the 18th century
naturalists and then later as part of the
Victorian obsession with collecting anything
that moved - a visit to Tring Zoological
Museum will confirm this. This obsession
produced some intriguing and unusual
names. The Vapourer - chestnut brown with
white eyespots - is a very conspicuous moth
to be seen at twilight flitting at speed
between flowers. It was so named as this
was the commonly used title for a braggart,
or load-mouthed and fast talker.
Meanwhile the Mother Shipton was
associated with the famous Yorkshire witch
because it has the profile of an old hag’s
face on each forewing. Of the day-flying
moths, of similar hue are the Cinnabar and
the distinctive five or six spot Burnet moths.
The latter has spots of crimson set against
an almost jet black background.  Its sinister
look matches the deadly secret this moth
hides - the caterpillar, which feeds on
ragwort, accumulates a cyanide derivative
that is concentrated in the body of the
adult.   If you would like to learn more
about moths you have an opportunity over
the weekend of Friday 22nd June to Sunday
24th June 2007. As the website
www.butterfly-conservation.org.uk says,
“Everyone can search for moths and
caterpillars in their own gardens and take
part online in the biggest ever moth survey.
Are there Hawks, Ermines and Swifts in your
garden?”

I surprised a slug yesterday in the early
morning, well not any old slug but a Great
Black Slug. It was not black but russet
brown, it was not sluggish but was moving
at pace and purposely across a grassy dew-
moistened path. In fact I did not surprise it
but it surprised me, stopped me in my tracks
just as my size 10s were about to occupy
‘the same space and time’ - something all

the best time-travellers tell you
to avoid at all costs. One of 23
British species of slug, it can be black
but also orange, striped or even white.
Unlike its diminutive cousins that can
devastate your hostas or your salad crops,
this slug on balance does more good than
evil, mainly feeding on decaying plants or
dead animals.  Using its rasping tongue and
the digestive juices regurgitated from its
stomach, it makes swift work of even the
toughest detritus.    

Slime is synonymous with slugs and is
their key asset as it provides some
protection from attack by birds
or animals.

Slugs are a
delicacy for badger or
fox and when attacked they rapidly secrete
copious amounts of distasteful slime, roll
into a ball and uniquely, can be seen rocking
from side to side.   By laying down a slime
trail, these large slugs can motor over rough
ground or up smooth surfaces with ease.
Slugs are hermaphrodites and when ready
to reproduce they will use their slime to lay
down a trail containing a strong attractant.
The young hatch and can normally expect to
live up to three years.

Two mentions of bird reports this time.
The first cuckoo was heard on 14th April -
one up to the apiarists of Shire Lane. The
second was an excellent and rare sighting of
an albino sparrow, which has been seen
several times in a number of gardens in
Sandpit Hill. Only around 17 in every 30,000
birds display at least partial albinism and
very occasionally they can be completely
white with pink beak and eyes.   This is due
to a genetic condition which suppresses or
disables the production of melanin. Such
birds can sometimes be ostracised by others
of the same species but can happily flock

with other birds similar in size and
habit. Quite often they are

short lived as they stand out
from the crowd and get

picked off by predators.
Apart from sparrows,
starlings, blackbirds,
jackdaws, crows, tits
and robins are most
frequently reported
in albino form. Do
let me know if, like

others, you have
seen this particular

albino around recently.
You may be lucky to

spy glow-worms on warm
evenings from June

onwards.   They used to be a
frequent sight along the verges

of the Chilterns but these days
are much more difficult to find. A

few females (the males do not glow) were
reported performing their luminous display
around Hawridge and Heath End last year.

It was fashionable in the early 1800s to
assemble wild flowers into a clock shape
according to the time of day they opened.
More accurate but less fun than dandelion
seed heads, this is still something one can
look out for today if out for a morning or
afternoon walk - for example, the scarlet
pimpernel closes at 3pm. Other flowers used
included nipplewort, chickweed, chickory,
bindweed and even water lily - all
apparently accurate to a few minutes. No
prizes as to when Jack-go-to-bed-at-noon
closed its petals!

The deliberate mistake last time was to
suggest that Spring Watch was about to
start as it was spring. Well it seems global
warming has hit the schedules, as the
programme starts at the end of May - in
summer!

That’s all this month.   Do keep letting
me know about your sightings or questions. 

chrisbrown@rayshill.com
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CHOLESBURY VILLAGE HALL

Attractive period hall with good modern
facilities available for hire

Local organisations £5 per hour

Local private bookings & local
fundraising/events from £7 per hour

Private parties from £10 per hour 

Special rates available for 
all day functions.

For more details, please call the
Bookings Secretary on 01494 758334

 htiw pleh deen uoy oD
  ruoy 

 scisyhP ro shtaM
 ?level A ro ESCG ta
 rotuT tneitaP dna decneirepxE
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LITTLE BEARS
Led by Claire, Little Bears walked to St

Leonards Church as usual for their pre-

Easter visit on their last day of term in

March.

Virginia and ‘Charlie’ told the story of
Palm Sunday and Jesus’ triumphant
arrival in Jerusalem.  The children

were enthralled and for a few minutes
became a part of the crowd carrying ‘palm
leaves’ and waving them in greeting as He
arrived in the city.

We sang a song together then Little
Bears sang two songs to us.  As it was Mac
Mackenzie’s last day,  Claire presented him
with a folder of his work, some photos, a
Certificate of Leaving and a Rucksack
containing writing materials to help him on
his way to Big School.  The short and very
well attended service ended with a prayer.

The happy bunch moved into the Church
Room and it was agreed to meet again on
the Parish Hall field for Little Bears Sports
Day in the Summer.   In the Autumn they
will be back in Church again with their
Harvest gifts and afterwards, the now
traditional, juice and biscuits in the Room!

Ann Horn
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THIS MONTH’S SAINT…
I want to begin with a story about the

Bletchley Park codebreakers of World War II.

I tell it, I admit, slightly cautiously – we’ve

had more than one ex-codebreaker in these

villages in my time here – but I think it’s a

story that will be familiar to anyone 

‘in the know’.

Winston Churchill appreciated the
value of their intelligence and
took a strong personal interest in

the workings of Bletchley Park. He took a
tour there in September 1941, and after
meeting the mixed group of scholars and
eccentrics, commented to Sir Stewart
Menzies, head of the British Secret
Intelligence Service: ‘When I told you to
leave no stone unturned in looking for
these people, I didn't expect you to take
me quite so literally.’

I wonder if God himself might have just
had the hint of a second thought along
these lines when watching John the Baptist
in action – something like ‘My goodness,
what have I turned up here?’  Have you
ever considered the irony of the genteel,
tranquil church of The Lee having as its
patron saint the wild baptiser from the
river Jordan?  

June 24th sees the festival of St. John
the Baptist;  so we’ll see, in that week and
on that Sunday, family services and
assemblies up and down the land breaking
out the locusts and the wild honey, the

camelhair coats and sandals. There’s
nothing wrong with that, but in fact the
festival is that of the birth of John the
Baptist;  technically, we leave the adult part
of his life for Advent.

John’s calling and ministry were to be
unique – the Biblical successor to the great
prophet Elijah, the person pointing the
way to Jesus Christ himself.

His birth was surrounded by two things;
prayer and expectation. Both related to
John himself, but both were also linked, in
location and in time, to the birth of his
cousin Jesus six months later. Miraculous
events happened at both boys’
conceptions; messages through dreams and
visiting angels, and John’s father being
struck dumb.   Partly because of these
things, both sets of parents were prepared
in advance that their sons were to be
special.

In a less spectacular way, it would be
good to think that the world’s children
would all have their start in life marked by
both of the same two things. Sadly though,
I suspect that the majority don’t – on the
one hand we have the particularly Western
phenomenon of ‘trophy’ children, on the
other the low value placed on young lives
in so many parts of the world.

John’s span on earth, through
conception and birth, through ministry,
teaching and on to his death, was a beacon
of hope to humanity. The plan for his life
was God’s, but ordinary human parents,
through their prayer, expectations,
devotion and love, played their part in
developing that life and bringing it to its
fulfilment. In a very real way, John’s story is
ours, and our children’s. 

Yours in Christ,
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CHOLESBURY   
Holy Baptism Sunday 20th May 2007 – Benjamin Charles Oliver Morris

ST LEONARDS
Holy Baptism Sunday 6th May 2007 – Amelie Syndey Jenkins

CHOLESBURY

The Cream Tea held on Sunday 13th
May was a great success. Thank you so
much all who helped. Everyone

enjoyed the home-made cakes and
sandwiches and the Bric-a-Brac and Plants
and Tombola certainly helped to swell the
funds. This was our first tea of the season
and we started it enthusiastically! Any
doubts over the grass on the Common
outside the Village Hall disappeared and we
are most grateful to Peter Windus who has
taken over the mowing from John
Brokenshire.

Our annual Pet’s Service is on 24th
June and we plan to be outside – weather
permitting. Do join us and bring your pets
along.   We expect dogs to be the main
four legged guests as in previous years, but
all pets are welcome to this informal
service.

We would like to thank David Wheaton
for leading our Devotional Hour on Good
Friday and Emma-Elizabeth Whinscomb,
aged 14, for playing the organ so well at
our Communion Service on May 6th. 

The Electoral Roll for St Laurence stands
at 20 showing consistency over recent

years.   Thank you, Wendy Hutson, for
revising the Roll.

The Fete with Hawridge will be at
Cholesbury this year on August Bank
Holiday Monday  27th as usual. Please
keep your diaries free for this important
event and let John Farmer – 758715 – know
if you are able to help in any way. We
would welcome extra support this year!

HAWRIDGE

On Sunday 29th April at our Joint
Parish Communion, we were
delighted to welcome Marcelle

Siddall – a representative of African Aid –
to talk to us and we were even more
delighted to be able to send a donation of
£300 to this very worthwhile charity as a
result of our collection. 

Marcelle talked passionately about
‘African Aid’, and in particular about the
vulnerable children of Ingwavuma. 

‘In Ingwavuma the enormous problem
of children orphaned by HIV and AIDS goes
on and sometimes seems overwhelming.
There is no electricity and no water supply
and often the head of the family – possibly
only fourteen years old or younger – has to

travel many many miles to queue for water
before somehow carrying it home. Where
NGO support can go no further,
‘Ekukhanyeni’ which means ‘Lighthouse’
offers an immediate safe and caring
environment for these vulnerable children
while efforts are made to find suitable
foster homes in the community. But both
resources and funds are poor and a very
little has to go a very long way. The Centre
has little furniture,  few beds and cots and
would love to be able to build a dormitory
so that the girls and boys could sleep
separately. The temperature is very high in
summer and freezing in winter but they
work hard and are currently building a hen
house and making a vegetable garden so
that the children may learn self sufficiency’.

It doesn’t seem a lot to ask – but our
support is life for the children of
Ingwavuma.  Please contact me, Joan
Walton 758332 for further information on
how to help these young people.

Our Annual Summer Concert with Iain

Ledingham is on Friday 22nd June at the
School at 7pm.  As usual Iain will bring
with him students from The Royal Academy
of Music.   If you have been before you will
know what a good evening this is and if
you have not, and are a music lover, this is
an opportunity to attend a first class
evening on your doorstep! Tickets £12.50
to include supper – from Elizabeth 758214
or Joan 758332

Patronal Festival – 1st July The
Church will be open between services for
visitors to see the flower displays and art
work by children of Hawridge & Cholesbury
School. This year the theme is ‘The
Creation’. 
The Church services are :- 
9.30am  Family Service to which the
children from the School are specially
invited.
6pm Evensong and Holy Communion
27th August   Annual Hawridge &
Cholesbury Churches’ Fete – Cholesbury
Village Hall at 1.30pm

If you are able to help in any way,

Walk of witness

It is with very great pleasure that we welcome David back among us.    At the same time we do
thank most sincerely Ivor and all Clergy and lay people who stepped in to help us with our many
services during David’s absence – allowing life in the Hilltops to continue more or less as normal.

David is thanking all concerned personally at a small drinks party in June.
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please contact either John Farmer 758715,
Elizabeth Tomlin 758214 or Joan Walton
758332.   Help is always needed to man
stalls or to set up in the morning or clear
up in the evening.   It is an extremely
important fund-raiser for our two
Churches, so do please come and give us
your support.

Hawridge Church Walking Group
The June walk will be on the 5th and
will start at the later time of 10.30am   We
will meet at the Ashridge Estate in the car
park (where we met last year) which is
about half way on the approach road to
the Bridgewater Monument.   Coffee and
tea will be served as usual.

This will be the last walk of the summer
and we will start again on 2nd October. A
donation of 50p towards church funds is
always appreciated.

Margaret and Joan Walton  758332

ST LEONARDS

Our Easter celebrations were a
wonderful mixture of sunshine,
people and Easter eggs!   Our

Sunday School children, visitors and friends
spent a happy two hours with Virginia,
hearing again the Easter story and creating
their own Easter Garden;  the walk of
witness, led by Gavin allowed everyone to
contribute before we met up with Ivor and
the walkers from Hawridge for a simple
reading and final hymn outside Cholesbury
Village Hall…followed by our own
Devotional Hour – a simple service of quiet
with several readings, prayers and time for
thought. 

The Church – filled with Spring flowers -
sparkled on Easter morning and Kevan
Royle really brought alive the Easter
message to both adults and children who
filled the Church, before joining in the
Easter egg hunt. In fact he actually helped
to hide them in the first place!

We were delighted to welcome into the

Church, Amelie Jenkins on Sunday 6th May.
She behaved impeccably – as did all her
small friends – during the Baptism and
Communion service.

The discussion group which meets in the
Church Room began again on Wednesday
2nd of May and will continue fortnightly
for a further five sessions. We are
discussing the Parables and the meeting
was wonderfully well attended with, not
surprisingly, strong views on a number of
subjects.   This is a meeting which has a
guiding subject but where an enormous
amount of other matters are discussed!  Do
come and join in.

Car Park Light – Visitors to St Leonards
in the evening will now be able to take
advantage of the light which comes on as
they arrive in the car park.    It can be
switched on for the length of time required
at the utility room door.   

Confirmation – We are delighted that
three members of our Junior Church,
Callum Bright, Madeleine Allsop and Rona
Ogden together with Derek Larmour from
The Lee and Chris Young from Cholesbury
are to be confirmed on Sunday 15th July.

Ray and Christine Brown whose Marriage was
blessed by John Hull on Saturday 3rd March.

The service  will take place either at St
Leonards or The Lee and the weekly Parish
Newsletter will confirm which.

Family Service and BBQ All those
who are part of our Family Service and
Sunday School are warmly welcomed to
join us at our 11o’clock service on Sunday
17th June. There is to be a BBQ afterwards
with a treasure hunt for the children. It is
our opportunity to thank you for your
great support during the past year, so
please come as our guests!

Do join us at one of the Tea-Parties held
in the Church Room. Our numbers are
growing and we would love to see you!
We meet at 3pm on Wednesday 27th
June and again on Wednesday 25th July.

As I mentioned  briefly on the
Grapevine I was thrilled to admire
the lovely candle flowers on the old

chestnut tree standing by Braziers End
pond. But for the sharp eyes and
immediate action of some very caring
people we could just be looking at a
stump. Their action last year saved this
lovely old tree from being cut down and it
will be interesting to monitor its progress
and health over the years, and I would not
be surprised if it outlives us all. 

Jenny Parsons 758694
Barncroft, Vale Farm, Hawridge, 
CHESHAM, Bucks HP5 2UG
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AS YOU SOW, SO SHALL
YOU REAP
My reference at the end of the

Horticultural Society News to the wartime

‘Dig for Victory’ campaign set me to

thinking about the benefits of such a

scheme for 2007 Britain.   Naturally, the

reasons behind it would now be

completely different but the benefits could

be equally impressive for us all.

However, I am not suggesting that
every flowerbed, tennis court or
verge be converted into makeshift

vegetable and fruit patches, although one
group in London is already making the
most of that city’s derelict flowerbeds and
roundabouts, which have been left to grow
nothing but weeds. The Guerilla Gardeners
use their own time and resources to replant
these urban eyesores to bring a little
greenery to the locality.   Operating mainly
undercover of the night their brand of
inverse vandalism has reaped its rewards by
producing crops such as lavender, which
they have then used to finance future
‘expeditions’ into the urban jungle.   More
can be learned of their ventures at
www.guerillagardening.org.   Of course,
here in the Hilltop Villages such planting
forays are not only unnecessary but could
be damaging to the natural ecosystems
surrounding us, by introducing plants and
species that are not native, so please do
not follow their example hereabouts!

But it would be no bad thing if more
people were to devote at least a part of
their ‘patch’ to growing some produce.
Other than the obvious improvement in
freshness of such home-grown items over
the shop-bought alternatives, and
therefore better flavour, there are many
other advantages to growing one’s own.
Any trip to the supermarket will offer you

a selection of fruit and vegetables that are
successfully grown in the UK at certain
times of year, but which are available year
round, it seems, from all over the globe.
Restricting ourselves to those that are in
season in the UK would do much to reduce
the ever-increasing carbon footprint
generated by transporting fresh fruit and
vegetables from places like Thailand,
Mexico and Ghana.   On a smaller scale,
reducing trips by car to purchase fresh
produce that can be grown in the back
garden must also have a beneficial effect.

The old saying, ‘You are what you eat’
holds true now more than ever.   In an
economy where there is constant demand
for blemish-free, beautifully shaped fruits
and vegetables, many commercial growers
make use of the plentiful array of
pesticides and chemicals that can now
deter most pests.   If, however, you prefer
not to ingest too many chemicals or their
residues, what better way to be sure of
what has been on your cabbages,
strawberries or beans than to grow your
own?

Refusing to use artificial compounds to
deter damaging insects does not have to
mean sacrificing a portion of your harvest
either. A careful inspection of cabbages
and other brassicas during the height of
the butterfly season will reveal their eggs
on the reverse of the leaves. While not
being an especially pleasant task, it is not
too hard to rub these away and prevent
damaging caterpillars from emerging. If
these are already present, however, it is
just a matter of grasping them between
finger and thumb and removing them.
Blackfly and aphids can be rubbed from
leaves in a similar fashion, or removed from
plants with a strong jet of water, and
pinching out the growing points of broad
beans once the pods have set will deter
these flies from settling. Carrots should be
planted between rows of taller vegetables
so that carrot fly do not detect the rows so

easily and any thinnings should be
removed completely to prevent the scent,
which acts as an attractant, from
spreading. The natural scent from
marigolds deters aphids, which is why these
are often planted with tomato plants.

In 2007 Britain we are all made aware,
on what seems a daily basis, of the health
problems pursuant upon a low-exercise
lifestyle, something that has led to a boom
in health clubs and gyms. However, physical
activity does not need to be a drain on
your purse as well as your energy. An hour
spent in the garden wielding a fork or
spade, hoeing or raking, or marching
around behind the lawnmower will reap
similar rewards for your health but at the
same time improve your surroundings or
provide healthy food for your table. It does
not matter how large a garden you have, it
is about making best use of the space
available without being too ambitious to
begin with. The verges, flowerbeds and
lawns of the wartime Dig for Victory
campaign, can be translated into window
boxes, for salad and herb plants, patio pots
and hanging baskets, for tomatoes and
strawberries, and ornamental borders, for a
few brightly flowering climbing beans.
Once you have tried that, there’ll be no
stopping you!

Anne Brown  758890
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100 CLUB WINNERS 
April 2007
1st Prize £15

No 64     Mr Trafford Matthews, The Vale

2nd Prize £10

No 67     Mr G Ogden, Buckland Common

May 2007
1st Prize £15

No 61 Mr C Firth, Buckland Common

2nd Prize £10

No 90 Mr Philip Matthews, Buckland Common

New Members always welcome, please

contact the Treasurer, Mick Mariscotti 837093

St Leonards Parish Hall Fête, 
Horse Show & Gymkhana

Saturday 2nd June 2007

Horse Show & Gymkhana - from 9.00am

Dog Show – from 1.00pm

Fête – Opening at 2.00pm

by MATT BAKER

Children’s Circus Fancy Dress

Judging by MATT
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY
COMMONS
PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
Summer Party
This year’s Summer Party will be held at
Hawridge Place on Saturday 7th July
from 6pm - 9pm and tickets will be on sale
soon. We will be having marquees; live
music; a hog roast with lots of salads and
vegetarian options; a licensed bar; a variety
of activities for children including a bouncy
slide and a raffle with lots of terrific prizes.

Admission is by ticket only and prices are
£12 for adult members, £15 for non-
members and £6 for children aged 5 -16:
under 5s go free. A family ticket for
members only is £35.

We are again seeking sponsorship from
local businesses so if you run a small
business you may consider giving us a
donation in cash or kind.   We will

acknowledge all donors on the day, in the
local press and in our HCCPS Newsletter.
We would also welcome help with catering
(salads, quiches or desserts) from individual
members and friends and will happily
reimburse you for any expenses.   As you
can imagine, setting up, serving and
clearing up are all time-consuming and so,
if you are able to help in any way, please
give me a call on 758 440.  

We do hope that you will be able to
come and spend a relaxing evening in Carys
and Eric Gadsden’s lovely garden with
friends and neighbours.   This is our major
fundraising event of the year and your
support will help keep the Commons
beautiful.

Bird/plant walk
We held the first of our Summer Walks on
Sunday 6th May.   A number of hardy souls
managed to be there at 7am and we very
much enjoyed listening to the various bird
songs. It was a joy to be with John
Kilpatrick and his wife Francesca Greenoak
since they are so knowledgeable and to

listen to individual birds instead of just
being vaguely aware of bird sounds in the
background. We also managed to see a rare
bird amongst a group of scouts – see the
photograph above.

Butterfly Walk
Our second walk, the butterfly walk with
David Dennis, will take place on Sunday
3rd June at 2pm, meeting opposite the
Full Moon.   Those of us who went on last
year’s walk with David know what a real
treat it was, so do try to make it if you can!
It will be helpful to have binoculars and
David hopes to have some charts for sale
again.   These are excellent value since they
show all of the butterflies which you are
likely to see around here and are a handy
reference for use around the garden or on
walks on the Commons.

Manorial waste
I have had a complaint from a member
about the increasing numbers of daffodils
and other plants on the Manorial Waste -
the strip of land outside the houses on the
south side of the Cholesbury – Chesham

Road.   Please avoid planting anything on
the Commons, including this area.  

Verges
Now that the ground has firmed up along
the verge opposite the school we have
removed the protective brash.   However,
we hope that you will continue to be
careful where you park.

Fly tipping
We recently had a load of conifer dumped
on Hawridge Common in broad daylight.
If you see anyone dumping waste can you
please try to take down their registration
number and let us know?   

If you haven’t already paid your Annual
subscriptions, now is the time to do it so
that you can get cheaper party tickets!
Subscriptions remain at £7.50 per member
and are payable to Mike Fletcher, Ivy
Cottage, Cholesbury. Tring. Herts. HP23 6ND. 

Lindsay Griffin - Chairman
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THE THURSDAY CLUB
21st June - AGM & Birthday Party –

7.30pm St Leonards Village Hall

There will be a short meeting followed
by a Fish & Chip Supper at around
8.00 and entertainment by Sparkies

Jazz Band. Those of you who came to our
50th party last year will know that Sparkies
is an excellent jazz band.  If you like jazz,
why not join us for a really good evening –
visitors are very welcome.

Cost, including Fish and Chip Supper is
members £5, non-members £6.   

Please contact a committee member by
18th June if you would like the fish and
chips.

Brian and Anne Lake  01296 620169;  Violet
Lovett  758775;  
Primrose and Alan Langdon  01296 696092;
Joan Walton  758332

CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST
LEONARDS W.I.

The next meeting will be on Monday
18th June, starting as usual at 8pm in
St Leonards Parish Hall, and it is to be

a cookery demonstration with the title of
Rolls/Wraps/Roulades. Lulu Stephen, also
known as the "Curvaceous Cook" by
readers of Hilltop News, is sure to have
some good ideas for your summer menus.
This meeting is open to visitors so make a
note of the date.

Two days later, on Wednesday June
20th, there will be a Ramble, starting from
Cholesbury Village Hall at 6.45pm and again
open to all comers. The walk is expected to
be about 11⁄2 hours and tickets are £6.50 to
include the Supper which follows.   This is
always a good evening, whatever the
weather may hold in store - and there have
been thunderstorms in the past!   For more
information or to buy tickets please contact
Sue Scott on 01442 822661.

The July meeting is our Birthday Meeting
and this will be for members only. 

Carol Henry on 758435 will be pleased to
give you more information about the
meetings or about our WI and its activities
in general.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

The usual reminder to
take care during the
summer months -

keep doors and accessible
windows locked if you are
out in the garden, don't leave
garage doors open and remember to put
all garden tools away before you go out.
Never leave anything visible in your car and
if you don't need your Sat Nav for the
journey, leave it at home and make sure
the mount has been removed.

A Ringmaster message early in May
highlighted thefts from hand bags across
Amersham, Chesham and the Chalfonts.
Purses, mobile phones and other valuables
have been stolen while people have been
shopping and when bags have been left in
supermarket trolleys.   Make sure handbags
are closed and secure and valuables are out
of sight whenever possible. Tuck purses
away at the bottom of the bag and if you
wear the strap across your body make sure
that the openings face inwards.

If you witness a theft or have any
information regarding an incident, contact
the police on 0845 8 505 505.   If you do
not want to talk to the police or give your
name, call Crimestoppers charity on 0800
555 111.    Remember also, use 999 for
emergencies.

Shirley Blomfield  758314
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GOOD AS NEW SALE!
To be held on Saturday 8th
September from 10 – 1 in 
St Leonards Village Hall. 

Clothes only please (including
hats, bags, shoes and jewellery)
Please put it in your diary! 

In aid of Church funds.

TEA PARTIES
The next Tea Parties to be held
in St Leonards Church Room -
open to everyone who would

like to come - are on 
27th June and 25th July at 3
o’clock. Do let Anne Lake –
01296 620169 – know if you

would like a lift.

We look forward very much 
to seeing you!
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HAWRIDGE AND
CHOLESBURY SCHOOL
Netballs and bluebells…

Everyone’s feeling fit, fit, FIT here at 
H & C School! We have a strong
commitment to sport and P.E. which is

evident from the wide range of activities to
which the children have access.   These
include tennis, gymnastics, netball, rugby
and cross country and this year we seem to
be excelling at many.

Earlier in the term our Year 5 class (aged
9-10yrs) entered and won the local inter-
schools netball tournament. All that
practice time in the playground really paid
off and we are so proud of everyone who
took part. We also did incredibly well at
the Chesham tennis tournament, again
between pupils from schools across the
area. We were delighted to find that this
winners’ trophy was also ours - some future
Wimbledon stars in the making perhaps?

Collectively, the entire school then went
exercise crazy for our annual “Fit for Fun”
event. The pupils, from the smallest at age
four years to our top juniors at the ripe old
age of eleven, were sponsored to perform
a series of ‘jumps’  - bunny, star, hoop, etc -
in a major fundraising event.    The older
children showed enormous maturity and
care as they encouraged the younger ones
through their paces and a fabulous sum
was raised towards resources for the
school. Great work everybody!

It’s not all been so tiring though - we’ve
also been out and about.    The Reception
class enjoyed their very first school outing
feeding sheep, climbing in the hay barn
and riding on the tractor at Odds Farm.
Then, on St George’s day, a group of pupils,
some dressed in their cub, scout and
brownie uniforms, walked up to the Full
Moon where they raised the flag to a
hearty rendition of ‘God Save the Queen’.
Finally Class 1, who are studying nature

and ’growing things’, trekked out on to
Hawridge common to see the splendid
bluebell display there. How delightful that
the school is able to enjoy its marvellous
surroundings in such a manner, and how
delightful for our community to have the
school there to do so. 

Kay Bass
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CELEBRATION OF LIFE
DANDY SHEARMAN 1912-2007

Dandy Shearman, who died in January at

the age of 94, will be warmly remembered

by many in the Hilltop Villages.

Christened Rosaline - a name she
always disliked and only used on
official documents - by her parents,

Johannah and William Beeson, she was
born on October 17, 1912, the eldest child
and only girl amongst three boys, Patrick,
Stan and Jack, all of whom she outlived.
Dandy was just thirteen when she first met
fourteen year old Sidney Shearman, the boy
she was to marry eleven years later in May
1937.  Setting up home in Watford she gave
birth to her daughter Margaret in 1943 and
her son, Paul, in 1950.

The family moved to Biggleswade in
1953 when Sid and Dandy became Landlord
and Landlady of their very first pub.

It was in 1956 that they arrived in the
Hilltops, initially taking over the Rose and
Crown (later renamed the Horse and
Hounds ) on Buckland Common and in

doing so forged a lasting link with the area.
After eleven happy years they moved but
only as far as The Bull at Bellingdon which
they ran until 1980.   As a landlady, Dandy
always said that the warm welcome they
received and the many good friends they
made more than compensated for the
extremely long hours and very hard work
entailed by the job.  Originally a rather shy
and private person she more than rose to
the challenge, blossoming in a role that
required all her strengths.

Interviewed in Hilltop News, here’s how
she defined a good landlady: ‘you have to
be a good listener; be the soul of discretion
and have a sense of humour’  -  qualities
she was blessed with in abundance.

Retiring in 1980, she and her husband
lived just a stone’s throw from that first pub
in Buckland Common.  Here Dandy took
enormous pleasure in her plants and
flowers and enjoyed tending her beautiful
garden.  She never lost her zest for life.  She
loved nothing better than spending time
with her family and friends, reminiscing
and enjoying a laugh.

When Sid died in 1984 Dandy stayed on
in her much loved home until 2006, only
then moving to live with her son Paul and
his partner Jean in Lincolnshire before her
death early this year.

She was a devoted wife; a caring, loving
and proud mother, grandmother and great
grandmother and a true friend and
inspiration to all who knew her. Many
people have said ‘it was an honour to know
her’.   We want all her friends to hold on to
their memories of her.

Appropriately, a commemorative plaque
in her name will soon be placed in St.
Leonards Churchyard overlooking the
countryside she loved so much.

‘Hear her voice and her laugh. See her
smile. Remember her expressions. Never
forget those experiences that meant so
much to you’. 

Michele Woodward – her grandaughter
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HILLTOP NEWS
We welcome all letters and articles which are of general interest and relevance to the Hilltop
Villages.
Fletcher Nicholson - 758366 (fletcher.nicholson@virgin.net) is editing the August-September
edition of HN. Please note copy should be with him by 5th July - a week earlier than usual

Kay Bass  H & C SCHOOL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .786016 kay.bass@tiscali.co.uk

Anne Butterworth  CHURCH MATTERS  . . . . . . . . . .758700 anne@oldbrunsfarm.co.uk

Nick Butterworth  TREASURER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758700   nick.butterworth@btinternet.com

Jim Hetherington  WILDLIFE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758836   mailbox@jimhetherington.plus.com

Ann Horn  ADVERTISING  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758250   annhorn43@aol.com

Bill Ingram  THE PUBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758258   ingramold@aol.com

Maureen Newall   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758515  

Fletcher Nicholson AUG/SEPT EDITOR AUDITOR  . .758366 fletcher.nicholson@virgin.net

Oliver Parsons  FRONT COVER & PHOTOS . . . . . . . .758694 oliver@parsons111.freeserve.co.uk

Rosemary Pearce  DISTRIBUTION  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758334

John Phimister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .01296 623425

Sally/Marcus Reynolds  FARMING  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758548/758610 woodfarmmichael@lineone.net

Michael Spark  PRODUCTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758882 mjbspark@googlemail.com

Imogen Vallance SOCIETIES, DEAR DIARY/
PROOF READER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758552 imogen@ciders.fsnet.co.uk

Guy Williams  SECRETARY  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .758735 guyandsuewilliams@btopenworld.com


